
CLOCK MADE BY CRIPPLE IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDFROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLEhas been found that there is a surg
ing to and fro of the current which 
tends to defeat the object sought 
to be obtained in their construc
tion. It would seem that such to 
and fro movement could not occur 
where lightning flash is split up in
to thousands of minute fragments 
through the agency of metal points, 
thud increasing the security in an
other way.

The more widely and evenly the 
nails are distributed throughout the 
building from cellar to roof the bet
ter. They should be so arranged 
in lines as not to compel any long 
leaps, each point having a neigh
bor not more than an inch away, 
in other words they should be wrap
ped around the building in long 
lines, thus enclosing it after the 
manner of what is known as the 

cage, objects

SPLITTING UP LIGHTNINGFROM BONNIE SCOTLAND «
USED A SCHOLL SAW, A JACK- NEWS BE MAIL ABOUT JOHN

BULL AND U1S PEOPLE.
NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE

LAND’S SHORES*.
DR. M. A. FEEDER'S NEW 

THEORY OF PROTECTION.
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES. KNIFE AND A FILE.

Occurrences In the Land Thai 
incrcial World.

Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 

Interest to Irish
men.

Westmeath county council has 
voted to erect a county hall in the 
town of Mullingar.

Fifty-two tons of eggs were dis
patched from Cove fcnill, county 
Cavan, in one day recently.

Mr. John lledmonl intimates that 
Home Rule must be the live issue 
at the next general elction.

The sub-postoffice near Ennis
killen has been in the family of the 
present sub-postmaster since 
year 1750.

The Limerick Guardians have 
adopted a resolution approving the 
principle of imposing special taxa
tion upon bachelors.

Exciting scenes were witnessed 
New Ross, when the River 

Barrow overflowed its banks and 
bursting over the walls, mundated 
the town of Rosbercon, and all the 
low-lying lands.

Oldcastle Guardians have passed 
the “bachelor tax” resolution, 
which has been going the rounds 
of the Irish public boards.

The Castlebar Gas Company, 
which recently went into liquida
tion, has sold its extensive works 
in Castlebar, for the sum of $18,000.

Bernard Kelly, aged 74 years, 
while on his way to Cavan, after 
drawing his pension, was overtaken 
by an evening train and cut to 
pieces.

A force of police on land protec- 
ford, was attacked recently and 

ments. the sergeant was seriously injured.
The officer in question had a Arrangements have been made 

growing family, a home that befit- for the erection of a memorial in 
ted his social station, and little the centre of St. Stephen’s Green, 

more than his pay. For some years Dublin, to James Clarence Mangan, 
he battled with the situation, but the Irish poet, 
at last, worn out and heart-sick,

A Wonderful Piece of Work—The 
Lord’s Prayer Laid With 

Wood.

.What \'t doing on In the Highlands 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.
Over 3,000 cattle passed under 

the hammer at the recent great 
•ales at Oban.

The whiskey in Auchterarder, like 
that of other towns, has been rais
ed to lb cents per gill.

The subscriptions to the fund for 
the Elderelie Wallace Memorial 
now amount to over $6,300.

The additional whiskey tax is ex
pected to yield 9% millions, of which 
4% millions will come from Scot
land.

Distillers all over the north are 
up in arms against the large in
crease of duty on whiskey pro
posed in the budget.

Port Glasgow’s ancient station 
ma\4hrc doomed, but meantime the 
renovation of portions of the wood
work is being done.

The annual demonstration of the 
Eastern Band of Hope Union was 
held in Alexandria Park, Glasgow, 
recently. Muster, over 5,000.

The revenue of Aberdeen Univer
sity last year amounted to $109,- 
760, of which $72,000 came under the 
heading of Parliamentary grants.

Miss Alice Reid, Kirriemuir, is 
in a Civil Service Examination first 
for Scotland and second for United 
Kingdom, out of 600 competitors. “Barns are commonly burned by

The proposal to form a farmers’ lightning ; dwelling houses are not. 
defence association for both sides _[n order to get at the true expla- 
of the Tweed, working from Ber- nation of the difference between 
wick market as a centre, is growing dwellings and barns in this regard 
in favor. it is necessary to consider the man-

Greenlaw Parish Council have re- ner in which electricity sets tire, 
solved not to limit the medical “When flowing through a good 
officer to a certain sum for medi- conducting substance the electric 
cine, but to allow him to charge current passes quietly, having lit- 
for whatever he supplies. tie perceptible effect of any sort.

The annual outing of the South- if, however, it meets with resist- 
western District of the Boys’ Bri- ance, and the current is sufficiently 
cade, Glasgow, took place recently strong, it generates heat and great 
to Rouken Glen. The battalion disruptive force, tearing everything 
numbered 25 companies. to picces'and setting fire as in the

Paisley’s bowling clubs are of re- case of lightning stroke. The prob- 
epectablc antiquity, and so are fern is to lower the strength of the 
some of their members. Of its current and at the same time de- 
nine clubs the premier one, Priors- crease the resistance, 
croft, completes its 70th year soon, of atmospheric electricity this can

The 200 new miners’ houses at be done by use of metal points. 
Fallin are now all occupied. There “The air itself is not a conductor 
are 1,450 colliery workers employ- o{ electricity, but the moisture and 
ed within three miles of Stirling— dust lt contains are capable of car- 
750 at Millhall and 700 at Fallin. rying considerable quantities of

Mrs. James Fisher, a native of c\ectricity in the vicinity of points. 
Beith, now living at Aiket Mill, yy multiplying the number of points 
Dunlop parish, completed her 100th 
year the other day. Mrs. Fisher 
is still able to take an intelligent 
interest in everyday events.

The Dumfries and Maxwell town 
Angling Association have been made 
the recipient of a very large con
signment of young trout from Mr.
James Smith of Craigielands, and 
these were put into the burns at 
Dalwoodie.

At Arbroath 17 veterans take 
advantage of the seat which has 
been placed at the Shore Dues 
Office, and their united ages total 
1,217 years, the youngest being 51 
and the oldest, Geo. Rae, a Crim- 

and Indian Mutiny veteran, 91.

------------*-------------

A DOG EXPLORER.

Nails Will, He Thinks, Give Protec
tion Where Lightning Rods

Reigns Supreme in the Corn-Fail.
Negotiations arc under way by American gooseberry mildew has 

the management of the Hotel St. appeared in the south of Eng and. 
Regis, Philadelphia, for the pur- The wrecked liner Mahratta is 
chase of what is said to be a uni- becoming slowly engulfed in the

Goodwin Sands.
It is rumored that Bryant and 

May will build the finest factory 
m the world in London.

The first seal ever seen at Mar
gate visited that watering place for 
a few moments recently. I

A cat belonging to Mr. Clayton,' 
of Dersingham, Norfolk, has adopt
ed and assiduously rearing a duck
ling.

Britain consumes 47,000,000 cw'ts. 
of meat a year, 120 pounds per 
head of the population. Only 54 
per cent, of this is produced at 
home.

An unregistered woman money
lender named Harriet Jones was 
said at Waltham Abbey Police 
Court to have charged as much as 
2,600 per cent, interest.

George Redmond, a medalled 
Mutiny veteran, who was offered 
but refused promotion for his ser
vices in the 20th Foot, has just died

Dr. M. A. Veeder, the scientist, 
thinks farmers can protect their 
barns from lightning better than 
with lightning rods.

His theory is suggested by the 
statement that fewer dwelling 
houses than barns burn when struck 
by lightning. It is also said that 
the old style frame dwelling where* e[oc{rjcai
in the timbers were put together ev€n the most delicate elec-
with wooden pins were frequently tncal appliancca are protected ab- 
burned tiom lightning, " J solutely from interference of elec- 
dwel ings lathed and plastered Mjd currents from without. It is
put together with nails were gen
erally immune from fire when 
struck.

Theque and remarkable clock, 
clock was made in a little Ohio town 
by a crippled workman, who spent 
four years in its construction and 
whose only tools were a scroll saw, 
a jacknifc and a file.

I have just returned from the 
west, where I heard of the clock, 
and after an inspection of it offer
ed to purchase or lease it. 
offer met with favorable consider
ation,” said Manager 
Schmidt. “The clock is a wonder. 
It is 12 feet 4 inches deep, 4 feet 4 
inches wide and 29 inches deep. One 
large dial gives the standard time, 
while directly beneath it is a dial 
which shows the changes of the 
moon and gives the government 
v cather indication for 24 hours in

within
4 <

the
Thevery likely that the lines of metal 

points which happen to extend m 
vertical direction and which reach 

! the ground will afford the greatest 
protection.

Gus R.
Another intereji^Pg fact was that n, 

(fd barns with stripsthe old-fashion 
nailed up and down, or battened, 

i were rarely or never burned, while 
the old style barns with siding 
nailed to joists were 
quently by lightning.

to indicate that the fire haz
ard from lightning decreased as the 

of nails in construction increas-

TIIE KING AND THE CAPTAIN. near

burned fre- 
All this Secured a Splendid Position for a 

Faithful Officer.seems
There are many stories of the 

King’s kindness of heart, some of 
which are founded on fact. Here 
is one of them :

One of the most efficient and 
faithful officers, Captain E 
a certain Royal yacht, was a man 
of very moderate means. To hold 
a commission in the British Navy 
is an expensive undertaking, which 
frequently calls for an independ
ent income in excess of the actual 

Especially is this so in the 
of the Royal craft, on which,

advance.
use
ed both in dwellings and barns.

Dr. Veeder spent a long time 
gathering statistics as to the con
struction of barns struck and de
stroyed by lightning. He says :

NIAGARA FALLS.
“By watching the clock one secs 

handsome pictures of the ships in .
the United States navy pass behind at Gambridge-in the workhouse, 
a glass. The history of Christ is Twm children recently christened 
shown from the nativity to the as- at St. Stephens by Salt ash, Corn- 
ccnsion by pictures painted by the wall, bore the names Gloria Sa idee 
n. „v r Ins Doreen and Isla-Haidee Ber

nice Shelia St. John respectively.^
Mr. Carne the parish clerk of St. 

Colomb Minor, wrho has just cele
brated his 103rd birthday, is a life
long non-smoker, but enjoys a glass 
of grog before going to bed.

Rogation-tide was celebrated at 
Ranworth, Norfolk, by the pictur
esque ceremony of blessing the 
crops, the vicar and his choir hold
ing the service on top of the church 
tower.

Miss Willox, sister of Sir John 
Willox, late editor and proprietor 
cf the Liverpool Courier, has prom-Æ 
isecl $50,000 tod,he Bishop of Liver-^P 
pool’s fund for 
church. r

A gooseberry bush, a currant 
bush and an elderberry bush are 
growing high up on a willow tree 
near Surrey, Eng. How they came

, on

WHEN-DAMAGE IS DONE.

An interesting feature of the 
clock is a miniature Niagara falls, 
with real water, the color of which 
appears to change. Just below is 
an electric fountain and an arch 
which produces a beautiful effect. 
Flags appear on staffs in front of 
the dial and indicate the kind of 
weather expected 24 hours in ad
vance. The weather reports are 
produced by a thermometer, a baro
meter, a hydrometer, a spirit level 
and a compass arranged on the 
front of the clock.

< <

pay. 
case
during the season, there is often a 
continuous round of entertain-

A unique drive took place off the 
determined to resign and enter the now noted Church Body Ranch,
mercantile marine. when about 50 cattle, which had ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

surprised, and even | Is]nndj c°unty Antrim, to see if any £hlch are arranged around the
alarmed, to receive a peremptory geaweed was coming ashore, a1 a 8 f ^ 1 ttIÎSh 
command from the King ordering young man slipped and fell 150 fccT .Jhe h.1j’tor1y u/. th® .Upî^t?ÎL
him to report at Buckingham I’a- over the cliffs being killed ip- fho^nresent ” time is shown by 96 ! to be grated to the willow no one
lace forthwith. Although he knew Btantly. . P.resent tune is .mown uy "O
that his papers were clean, he felt At Gort Quarter Sessions, before ^ifichfs moved^by“elec It was announced recently that
perturbed, nevertheless Lut his Judge Anderson, Lord Clanricarde . .. gAn th lock strikcs tke the Warkickshire Coal Company, 
reception by His Majesty was of a obtained decrees against 16 tenants , Vh fl[rurcs of Uncle Sam and Limited, had swept $150,000 in ac- 
most cordial nature After some {or non-payment of rent. The rhrOoddL of Lü;ertv nas8 out of! quiring land near Coventry, bo-
sai,l‘™nary ’ 3’ «500* °! *he d°CrCeS *“ nearlï an e?ertric cLator °" ono sk,c’ ^ -‘hi=h larSe coalfields are be-

“.I think you are entitled to a At the quarterly meeting of the miotiteataraet, and elec- Albert Gardner, a stockman, of
holiday m return for your many Leitrim county council proposal . . , ., • i Boxtcd, Essex, was served by er
reurs of work on the , so you committee, it was unanimously de- mul ain , ,, , ■■ ’ ror with a judgment summons in-
had better take this.” tided to refuse to pay the cost of where tièvntor A tended for another man. He im-

The astounded officer was hand- extra police in the countv, amount- an ?,n ( ' -n mediately wrent into his fowl house
ed an Admiralty order granting him ing to $1,350. * after h!inî°I f / and shot himself dead,
a year’s leave of absence on cap- Fire occurred recently in the pat- *S ,s appear r , , , • , New buildings for the purpose:^É
tain’s full pay. tern store of Workman, Clarke & “u“cal LiLhtiul » rs of higher elementary school and

“You can renew that at the end Co., shipbuilders, Belfast. A con- Ç Su,n<ip if mthodml e-nuttr pnpil-teaehers’ centre, which have
of the year if you so desire, ’ ad- Arable portion of the store and hal^?6 f $10ü(000 and are the gift of
tied Edward VII. with a sigmfi- contents, including some valuable *tnke8 L Aid. Herbert Strutt, were opened
cant laugh. “And by the way, this patterns, were destroyed. ac men is ° at Belper by the Duke of Devon-
may interest you.’ Large shoals of herring visited LORD’S PRAYER. shire.

Captain E — was here given a Red Bay and Cushendall Bay re- << \n illuminated picture on one An attempt was made to wreck
letter offering lnm the command of Cently, but owing to the great want e:dp , c tup d;ai skows Washington a train on the London & North-
a, superb and newly-built ocean cf karbor accommodation and fish- tu.p Delaware with his Western Railway, by fastening an
liner. The letter was to the effect ing gear, little advantage could be °Thrce boats are portrayed iron chair to the rail. The weight
that the personal recommendation taken of the opportunity by the with Washington standing in the an(i speed of an engine which
blinXriufn "“The' cTrwhdmed 6shr™™' fir’lt « trade th. chair alone averted an

captain never quite remembered ------------*------------  ülamirlated ‘ideture"" wlikh appear ““'The Scottish form of oath is real-
how he got out of the Palace. Hut OFFFX H U HFI MIX t f J olllv * . Ill ' u L ,Hie lv English,” Judge Willis stated at
be became the monarch of the ocean «««* F-odrcally show ^oM^tU- ^ ÿeenwich County Court. ‘It

1 ' Holland’s Queen Spends Happiest the explosion in Havana harbor. kas been uset] in tll,s countrj for
Days at Leo. “On the bask of the clock is dis- 3°° years, and yet the Legrslatur.

The wifehood of Holland’s queen plnPlLthe- Lord’s Pvayer, inlaid “ p^Xay^esUte, htcluding ®over 
has until now, when she holds a with 3Ï- pieces o wo . IS,000 acres, which lies in the beau-
great happiness in her arms, not ° America p . , ' tiful Midhurst country, has just
been without trouble and disap- the presidents also appear on the sir Wcetman Pearson,

pointment. She wanted a child, l-ack. All of these portraits are m who thus becomes one of the great- 
and it was denied to her. She “"<? t™v*1p*‘ ,‘h« ™te of lando„ners irl thc souUl oi Eng.
wanted her husband to win the V î r s u 1 M,' W.people’s hearts, and they grudged sidents Lincoln, Gar e c an The great foghorn recently estab-
him their good wishes. It was the Kfin^y.arf annnLÎ on Hshed on the Bass Rock has not
same difficulty as with Queen Em- e . , ° J ^ ,1 disturbed the myriads of sea birds
ma in the old days. The people the face of the clock while a phono* which annually nest there, and with 
have given the Prince Consort a graph announces the occasion ^ specieS| Jthc Kittiwake gulls,
Dutch name, they call him Hendrik, face of the c k ^ ® there is a marked increase in num-
instead of Henrich, but they have a Piece ?} wood from every state berg
n<jt been able to make him a Dutch- and territory in the union, lnclud-
man, and they do not like Germans, mg lne island possessions, and it
The Socialists voted against the al- took three years for the maker of
lowance, proposed for his income, the dock to collect them.
and the Queen was this time really ‘ All the mechanism for running
angry. She rejected any allowance the clock is in the hase and includes
for her husband, as it was not 010 feet of electric wire and 412 elec-
granted unanimously, and the trical connections. The current is
Prince Consort is still unpaid by obtained from an ordinary electric
the subjects of his wife. kght connection.

Queen Wilhemina shares ber hus- 
| band's fondness for outdoor exer- 
! else, and is a splendid horsewoman.
; She is devoted, indeed, to all ani

mals, and has many pets, among An old Irishman nanted Casey 
which is the little dashshund which made a lot of money as a contrac-
she alw ays takes with her when i tor and built a fine house for his
walking. The happiest days of the children.
Quen are at the beautiful old pa j The sons and daughters were 
lane of Het Loo, in Gueklerlaml, much ash'amed of the plebeian
with its old-fashioned gardens and father, and Casey was always kept
lovely w'oods. Here she leads the in the rear of the house when they

Dr. C. H. Parkhurst, at a recent simple, industrious life of an ordin- had a party or reception. One day
banquet, said of cnarity : nry Dutch lady, reading and work- Casey died, and there was a great

Too many of us, perhaps, mis ing and sketching, taking photo- to-do about it. The children had
interpret the meaning of charity as graphs, and riding with her bus- a fine coffin, with plenty of flowers,

, m »i. u ,,,, ,,l, a ,the master misinteipret^d the Scrip- : band in the countryside, and chat- and Cases was laid in state in the
HEADLEbo NAlLb UR BllAUb. tura, text : | ting over the tea-table with the parlor. '

“Localities where the metai “This master, a pillar of the : Queen mother and the few ladies That evening an old Irish woman, 
points should be specially numcr- Western Chtirclq entered in his! whom she favors with intimate who had known Casey when he. was
ous are the cupalo and the corn fs ; journal : i friendship. At The Hague, to a laborer, came and asked to see
•where currents tend to converge. In “ ‘The Scrijtil'nVc ordains that if . which she comes as rarely as pos- the face of her dead friend. They
the original construction of a biro a nian takq^afway thv cent, let him 1 silile. she lias to do her duties as conducted her to the parlor.
many forms of • nv rangement that , |i;iv*v thv cloak also.’ To dav. h v- the head of :bc Hratc, and she does She walked up to tb< coffin, took ; dog knows as much as I do. 
are likely to be advantageous will ing caught tin* hostler stealing tv them conscientiously and with a , a long.look, and sy • she. said, ‘Don’t you think 10
suggest themselves. • potatoes, K have given him the strung grasp upon the business of i “Fiiith. Casey i vive let ye ing» was too jnuch to pajr ftoM

In the case of lightning rod-. U <,;y k.’ ” a so.'ereiga. I into th' parlor at him 1

:

the cathedral

In the case
E was

it is possible to break up & very
multitudepowerful current into a 

of smaller currents incapable of do
ing serious harm.

The dwelling house which I my
self occupy as a residence has in 
it, as nearly as can be calculated, 
275,000 metal points. By far the 
larger number of these points are 
,lath nails, which are not found at 
all in barns as ordinarily construct
ed.

“Even though embedded in a 
slight coating of plaster or wood, 
275,000 metal points in an ordinary 
house would split up even a very 
powerful lightning Hash into tens 
of thousands of minute currents 
that

ean

WOULD BE HAKMLEtiti.
More than this, such a concatena
tion of metallic points from roof to 
ceiling would be at work lowering 
the tension, decreasing it material
ly in advance of the stroke. Thus 

have both lessening of the 
strength of the current and decreas
ing the resistance of the current at 
work on a very large scale in the 
case 
ily constructed.

Un the other hand, in the case 
of barns the ordinary construction 
increases the danger of tire from 
lightning, 
their case are very much fewer in 
number and further apart, so that 
the electric current is compelled to 
make leaps and encounter greater 
resistance, which are the precise 
conditions that increase the danger 
of fire from lightning.

It is obvious that if this is a 
correct statement of the case the 
remedy is within reach of every 
at very small expense and ettectu- 

W'ith the evidence now at

Fox Terrier's Travels Through Ccn 
tral Asia and China.

A wonderful record as a travel
ler has been achieved by Dash, the 
smooth haired fox terrier which 
accompanied Dr. M. A. Stein, the 
archaeological explorer, throughout 
his great journey of 10,000 miles, 
undertaken on hehalf of the Indian 
Government, through Central Asia 
into China and back, says the Lon
don Standard.

Though the aggregate of the 
marches amounted roughly to 10,- 
000 miles in two years and eight 
months, the actual distance cover
ed by Dash, taking into account 
his oaninje habits of progression, 

be estimated at well over 20,-

we

NOT FEARSOME DUNGEONS.

Spanish Prisoners Enjoy a Real 
Good Time.

Spanish prisons have so long held 
the evil reputation of being dank 
and fearsome dungeons that it 
comes as a surprise to learn that 
the inmates of the Central Prison 
of Madrid have been having a real 
good time ; so much so that Senor 
Salillas, the governor of the pri
son, has just been dismissed on ac
count of his too tolerant views on 
prison regime.

It appears that among otl e:* pri
vileges enjoyed by the convicts in 
this model prison was that of pub
lishing a weekly journal appropri
ately named Force. Copies of this 
were sold in the prison at one pes
eta (19 cents) each, but the princi
pal source of revenue was the ad- 

Several long sen
tence men were allowed to keep 
stocks of wine, soap and playing 
cards, which they retailed to their 
comrades, advertising them for sale, 
for instance, at Cell No. - 
orid gallery.

The Minister of the Interior 
learned the facts and suppressed 
the journal and prisoners’ traffic in 
c< mmodities.

of dwelling houses as ordmar-

The metal points in

m ay-
000 miles. Dash made that journey 

foot practically the whole way, 
except when he went “pony back” 
for short distances at times of great 
heat. When in the Taklamakan 
desert Dash, like the rest of the ally, 
party, had his water allowance hand it would be best to imitate in 
strictly limited. It came from the barns the distribution of meatl 
supply carried on camels in the points ordinarily employed in lath- 
form of ice. ing a house.

Dash went over mountain passes “This may be done very perfect- 
as high as 18,000 feet above sea I y by putting rows of lath nails, 
lex t»!. Throughout the journey the about fifty in number, that is about 
dog kept well and his menu was ; an inch apart, for each lath. 1 he 
made up of scraps from the camp 4hest*-way is to start the nails into 
larder. Each night he slept in Dr. the lath on the barn floor, and they 
Stein s lent and on occasions prov- may be readily briven home when 
ed himself a very ’useful watcht- the lath has been adjusted to the 
dog. Un the high Tibetan uplands place it is to occupy along the rait- 
his chief recreation was chasing ' ers, floor and upright timbers or on 
wild donkeys, yaks and the like, the siding of the barn between 
He managed to kill several hares joists, it will be noted that the 
and bring them in to supplement nails thus applied inside the build- 
the store of food. ing remain clean and bright, which

Upon manyr journeys along the may be a point of some importance. 
Indian Northwest frontier Dash has it may also be a service to employ 
also been the comrade of his master, the 
and he has probably seen far more 
of the world than most people. He 
has true British terrier blood in his 
veins, although India was his birth
place. The dog is now in quaran
tine after having come fronY India-.

on *
one

PA’S REBUKE FAILED.
A stern father had decided that 

he must administer a severe lecture 
to his six-year-old son Harry. The 
boy had been naughty, but it was Jh 
with some reluctance that the par-vertisements.
cot undertook a scolding.

He spoke judiciously, but severe
ly ; he recounted the lad’s misdeeds 
and duly explained the whys and 
wherefores of his solemn rebuke, 
his wife the while sitting by, duly 
impressed.

Finally, when the father ceased 
for breath, the lad, his face beam
ing with admiration, turned to bis 
mother and said, “Ma, isn’t pa in
teresting ?

k—

HER COMMENT.
—, sec-t )

A WRONG READING. i >

*
( <

WAS SHE SARCASTIC 1

Do you think that Miss Kidder
asked

i 4

was having fun with me 1 
Charley.

Well* old chap, give me the do- 
tails,” was Arthur’s response. 9 

You see, I had my bull terries 
with me. And I said to her, ‘Thai

’ And

» I

< <

< (

“There goes a man who always 
whistles at danger 1” “What does
x dor > ) »He’s an engine-driver.1*’4 <
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